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• Define a Virtual Open House
• Organizing a Virtual Open House
• BENV Example
• Where can I find more information?
• Open Discussion/Questions

Today’s Objectives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Put in Chat: https://app.sli.do/event/nmwc7y0l/live/polls



My Club has held meetings and/or events 
virtually since Covid-19 pandemic began.

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://app.sli.do/event/nmwc7y0l/embed/polls/414dd18b-e2c1-41fd-87e2-52c3375e41f4



My club has hosted an in-house Open 
House prior to Covid-19?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://app.sli.do/event/nmwc7y0l/embed/polls/ad524cd7-fe5e-4752-9183-85fbc670345a



• Meet & Greet
• Fellowship
• Community Input/Involvement
• Showcase Your Club
• Sell Your Club

What is an Open House?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is a Virtual Open House?   Exact same thing as an in-person Open House, only it’s held virtually.    The term “Open House” can sometimes be stigmatized to the real estate world.   Consider using different terms for your event such as:  Town Hall or Membership Showcase.  Make it relevant to your type of Event.



• Quick & Easy Planning & Prep
• Venue is Secured and……FREE!
• Lessened Time Commitment for All
• Availability of Speakers
• Controlled Audiences
• Record & Archive                                

Advantages of Going Virtual

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can be pulled together easily and quickly.No need to reserve a venue, no set-up or clean-up.  No need for extras or refreshments.Only takes an hour or so, not an entire evening.Speakers can be from anywhere, no travel time or costs or huge time commitment.You can control your RSVP’s through registration and permissions.  Event can be recorded, shared, and archived for future use.



• Welcoming
• Informative
• Engaging 
• Fun

The Four Components

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are four MUST have components to a virtual open house:-Welcoming-Informative-Engaging-FunWhile nothing really beats in-person interaction, we are hosting everyone in an online setting, perhaps it is best to try a few different things to engage members and potential members. Inviting a diverse group of community-minded individuals will help accomplish this and gain opinions from different aspects of your Community.Staging questions and chat box comments can also help if there isn’t any other audience participation.The key with the Virtual Open House is the same as the in-person event. You want to sell your club membership to potential members. What is your niche? What are a few things that your club is known for in the community? These are the things that you should plan to showcase throughout the event.   Keep this as your main focus!



• Project lead/Committee
• Secure Your Key Speakers/Project
• Attendance Coordination
• Virtual Platform Logistics
• Program/Agenda
• Promotion/Public Relations
• Plan for Follow-up

Step 1: Prepare

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Preparation is not unlike the tasks for an in-person open house. Project lead is usually either the Membership Chair, President, or PR Chair.   Committee should consist of the minimum of Membership Chair, President, and a Tech Guru.Key Speakers -  High-profile or Motivational Speaker.  Someone that will attract an audience by themselves or with a compelling subject.Attendance Coordination – Keeper of the prospect list, plans for inviting (or ensuring that they get invited)Virtual Platform Logistics – Zoom, GoToMeeting, Google Meet, etc. (someone should be well-versed and perhaps this is their only job of the event). Record it  to have it available later, but make sure everyone is aware.  Test!!!!Program Agenda – Have a set Program Agenda and make sure everyone is aware of their involvement.   Be aware and respectful of everyone’s time.  Promo/PR – virtual graphic, engaging and enticing; share with prospect list, share on club and personal social media; use for email etc. Plan for Follow-up – make sure you have a post-event promo and follow-up plan for all attendees.    Can also be used as a strengthening tool for existing members.   



• Prospect List – Personal Invites

• Social Media and other PR

Step 2: Invite

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Prospect list – friends, neighbors, “that person who you’ve been bugging to join”, people who engage with or share your fb materialsCommunity Residents, Community Leaders, Community Government, Community Business Leaders.Facebook (social media), Print & Radio ads,  e-mail, or mailings.   Keep it personal and individualized!  You can still make a phone call to the potential members – or an email, fb direct message, etc.    You know which method of communication works best for your invitees-customize it!



• MC/Moderator/Greeter
• Welcome
• Community Key Note Speaker
• Kiwanis Key Note Speaker
• Club Impact in the Community
• Recruitment
• Q&A/Discussion
• Conclusion/Close

Step 3: Execution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When a new person comes on the Zoom, someone should be there to welcome them. We’ve all experienced that “awkward silence” in person and virtually. We want to make sure that any guests are welcome.   Energetic, personable.Another suggestion is to do an ice breaker or game with the group just to lighten the mood, especially if there are a lot of people that do not know each other. Note: Be aware of the timing and audience of this, though. Some of these can take up a lot of the time and if the audience doesn’t participate, it may set a bad tone for the rest of the event.  Be respectful of your Speakers.  Let the Community Keynote Speaker captivate your audience then let your Kiwanis Keynote Speaker relate their topic to Kiwanis.  Let your President or another dynamic club member sell your Club by sharing your Club impact in the Community.  Cite specific examples, showcase your Club website, social media page, newsletters, etc.   Newsletters are a great way to summarize your Club’s activities into one outlet that really highlights and showcases your Club.  Can even surprise and strengthen existing members.  Membership Chair/President should handle the Recruitment.   Give the audience several options to join or complete an application.  Allow time for Q&A and perhaps hold til the end and direct them to the specific individuals for response.   Be respectful of any open discussion and prepare an exit strategy if needed.  Know your speakers and your audience!  Conclude with thanking both the speakers and the audience and any sponsors.You should do some pre-testing with your Virtual Platform guru and the speakers/presenters where able so that you can eliminate as many tech hiccups as possible. This includes playing videos and making sure that participants can hear on the other end. Follow your agenda. If speakers are hard to find, consider doing a virtual service project instead.   The importance here is getting an audience and showcasing your Club.   The rest will fall into place.  



• Contact information.
• Additional information about your club.
• Electronic copies of items referenced, 

shared, discussed.
• Thank you card/note. 

Step 4: The follow-up

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You’ll have the contact info/emails for attendees.   You’ll want to address them each personally.  Include your contact info, Club brochures, newsletters, website links, and membership application.  



BENV Agenda

Program Example

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a copy of the Program/Agenda that we used for our Community Open House.



• Thank Your Speakers Publicly
• Thank Your Attendees
• Share Recorded Video
• Committee Analysis                

Step 5: Post-Promotion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People like to be recognized and appreciated.Share the recording-you’re still showcasing your Club.  (that part never ends)Analyze as a Committee.   What did we do right, what did we do wrong, what should we do differently?  Start planning the next event.  Open Houses should be held at least once a year, but can certainly be held more often.  



Resiliency and 
Endurance: 
Serving our 
Community (June 
24, 2020) on 
Vimeo

Example

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2020, we felt that it was important to showcase that Kiwanis, especially our club, is a vehicle to serve our community – we are resilient and can endure natural pandemics. We chose to invite two speakers that were from outside our club:Providing service requires us to be resilient – Joe Battista, Hockey Coach PSUHow Kiwanis Clubs are serving communities – following the theme of resilience – Cathy Szymanski, Kiwanis International Trustee Membership Chair spoke on the impact the club has made in the community – and how we adapted to service through COVID. Membership and Recruitment message from club President or President-electThis was done in June 2020, we’ve learned a lot from this – mostly relating to Zoom and technology, but we were happy to use this as a vehicle for the community to learn about both the leadership development and community service opportunities that Kiwanis can offer. 

https://vimeo.com/432335967


• Kiwanis.org is full of Tools & Resources
• Canva.com (flyer and graphics editor)
• Zoom.com  
• District Membership Committee
• Regional Trustees/Lt Governors

Finding More Information



Open Discussion

Sally Young
Kiwanis Club of BENV

www.kiwanisofbenv.org
sallygyoung@hotmail.com

570-295-7213

mailto:sallygyoung@hotmail.com


Next session
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